
AMAZING GRACE AND A SALAD BOWL: 

1. 

in memory of Stephen Jonas 

... And of the dead, 

the dear gone new into the ancient halls, 

"the melody lingers on" 

-a favorite quote of his-

his melodies do. 

Is no repair on earth 

for broken nerves, 

womout heads, the injuries the sensitives 

self-inflict. 

The god of this world treads on brains like grapes. 

In the winepress what can we do but sing 

if we are men at all. 

you are gone Esteban 

& yr big brown body just isn't there to hands you chose, 

Hotel Madison men's room boys, 

weird high objects of yr unearthly love, 

dumb credit card thieves, boosters, drunks, 

the last junk of the world. 

They shift without you on the esplanade, 

and I shift without you, like yr other friends, 

who have their own memories of yr kindness, cooking, talk, 

yr body that changed and changed. 



2. 

3. 

I have a salad bowl, 

unpolished wood 

I cherish as of you best memory. 

The courtesy and purity of greens, 

lemon juice and olive oil. 

You wove a fabric beyond yr words, 

ideas I sometimes felt were crazy, 

a coat of hospitality, 

embracing wine and merriment, 

of Boston dawn, the place of time you loved. 

Boston you were to me, after I left New York 

hub of, haven, 

Would pile in exhausted from nights of pleasure, 

to hear yr morning chatter, 

drink coffee, sometimes beer or wine. 

You knew the Boston crevices, their histories, the rats, 

and marketplace, 

how to get electric free, 

clothes, hi-fi parts, good affabilities. 
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4. 

'Du musst dein Leben iindern' Rilke wrote, 

& how poesy transforms we disputed oft, 

not denying that it does, it sure does. 

Now, sunset fading, I wonder what the panoply of spring was worth 

to all of us, 
the price of all that agony, the sky on fire. 

Boys moving through the blood, the witless loves, 

the loved ejaculations and again again the upturned wild faces. 

For you, a reason found in madness, a cap on mere existence. 

You denied the ecstasy I claimed, 

said tricks were only tricks, 

which I in turn denied, 

but you and I together knew 

bright words hanging on the boughs of dawn. 

Amazing grace. 


